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Executive Summary 

The Cerebra Network for Neurodevelopmental Disorders was established in September 2020 
and is a unique collaborative research network that truly integrates knowledge, 
expertise and resources across four leading institutions to deliver greater insight into 
children with rare and complex syndromes. The aim of the Cerebra Network is to improve 
the evidence that underpins better assessment and interventions for clinicians, and lead 
to improved outcomes for children with complex needs and their families.  
 
The academic community has faced exceptional challenges this year. Despite these 
circumstances, the first year of funding for the Cerebra Network has been extremely 
successful, as evidenced by the wide-ranging research and impact activities and 
achievements of the staff, students and volunteers who comprise the Network. 
 
In our first year we have:  
 
 Organised a successful Cerebra Network launch event conference in June 2021 which 

was accessed by over 400 individuals including parents, carers, professionals and 
researchers in the field.  

 Provided research support and training to 18 Doctoral students, 6 Masters students, 
6 Clinical Psychologists in training, 15 undergraduate dissertation students and 19 
undergraduate placement students.  

 Published 27 original scientific articles in peer reviewed journals, with a further 8 
articles currently under review. 

 Delivered 55 oral presentations to academics, parents, carers and professionals. 

 Been awarded 15 research grants which will be support the infrastructure of the 
Network. This enables us to expand the scope of research and impact activities 
delivered by the Cerebra Network.  

 
As evidenced by our successes over the last year, the unique structure of the Cerebra 
Network enables the delivery of high impact from its work and funding. Our pioneering 
approach, alongside the breadth and quality of our research, places the Cerebra Network 
for Neurodevelopmental Disorders at the forefront of research into children with rare and 
complex conditions internationally. 
 
The Network co-directors: 

Dr Hayley Crawford, 
University of Warwick 

Dr Jo Moss, 
University of Surrey 

Dr Caroline Richards, 
University of Birmingham 

Dr Jane Waite, 
Aston University 
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2020-2021 Research 
Highlights 

Our 27 papers are published in world 
leading peer reviewed journals including 

Sleep Medicine Reviews, Molecular 
Autism, British Journal of Psychiatry, 

Current Opinion in Psychiatry, Autism, 
and the Journal of Autism and 

Neurodevelopmental Disorders. 

We have employed a broad range of 
methodological approaches across our 

research including behavioural 
assessments, experimental studies, sleep 

assessments, genetic testing, meta-
analytical techniques, in-depth clinical 

interviewing and large-scale survey studies. 
 

Over 800 
participants 
recruited to 

research projects 
due to a decisive 
and innovative 
response to the 

pandemic. 
 

Our work has 
delivered new 
insights into 

factors that give 
rise to the 

development of 
early social 

cognitive skills in 
neurogenetic 
syndromes  

 

We have generated novel insights into the nature of anxiety in autistic individuals and people 
with fragile X, Cornelia de Lange, Rubinstein-Taybi, Prader-Willi and Williams syndromes, 
utilising behavioural and parent report assessments  
 
We have shown that physical avoidance and seeking proximity with a familiar caregiver are 
primary behavioural indicators of anxiety in people who are unable to self report. 

Our longitudinal research has detailed the 
persistence and predictors of self-injurious 
behaviour in autism over 10 years  
 
We have shown that self-injury does 
decrease over 10 years. We have also 
shown that key characteristics of 
overactivity and impulsivity can be used to 
predict which individuals will show 
persistent self-injury from childhood 
through to adulthood.  

 

In 2020-2021 our research publications have been world leading, as evidenced by publications 
in the top journals in our field. We have provided novel insights into social cognition, mental 
health and behaviour. This year we are particularly proud of the Network’s ability to maintain 
research intensity and quality despite the challenging circumstances the research field has 
encountered. Across the Network over 800 participants have expressed an interest in 
participating in research projects or have been directly enrolled in projects where data have 
been collected within the Cerebra Network. Many of these publications have laid the groundwork 
for the new Cerebra funded PhD students who have started their research within the Network. 
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Rory O’Sullivan, 
University of Birmingham 
 

Cerebra-funded PhD 
students 

The powerhouse of our research over the course of the Cerebra Network funding is our core of 
PhD students. All three Cerebra funded PhD students have now commenced their research 
within the Network. Lauren Jenner started her PhD in October 2019 (Surrey), leading to a 
successful and productive subsequent year, and Rory O’Sullivan (Birmingham) and Jessica 
Mingins (Aston) started in October 2021.  
 
 
This is what Rory, Lauren and Jess had to say about their research progress to date: 

“Research from typically developing children shows that sleep is associated with many aspects 
of daytime behaviour, mood and functioning. This research has also highlighted discrepancies 
between caregiver reports and objective measures of children’s sleep (such as actigraphy). 
My work aims to extend these findings to children with rare and complex needs. 
 
In the coming months, I will review previous studies exploring agreement between caregiver 
report and objective measures of sleep in children with rare syndromes, and common co-
occurring neurodevelopmental conditions. I am currently in the initial stages of designing a 
strategy to find all the relevant studies, developing criteria to rate the quality of the studies 
and pre-registering the review. 
 
With data collected across the Cerebra Network, I will explore how sleep difficulties in children 
with rare syndromes relate to demographic characteristics, daytime behaviour, mood and 
health conditions. I am currently developing the relevant hypotheses and learning new 
statistical techniques necessary for robust, high power analyses. I am also developing a 
strategy to objectively measure hyperactive behaviour in children with rare syndromes using 
actigraphy, with the aim of describing interactions between hyperactivity and sleep. Since the 
start of my PhD I have led the design of this approach, and aim to pilot this soon.” 
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“We are researching social-cognitive abilities (gaze following, imitation, mentalising) among children 
and young people with Prader-Willi syndrome and Down syndrome. The aim is to identify whether 
social-cognitive strengths and/or difficulties are related to phenotypic autism traits and social 
behaviour. 
 

Since we started recruitment in October 2021, 25 individuals (DS = 17, PWS = 8) have participated 
and data collection is ongoing. Participation involves parents completing an online questionnaire and 
interview, which measures autism traits, sociability, and daily living skills. Children and young people 
engage in a series of tasks, including a play-based observation of social interaction, receptive 
language, and other non-verbal measures. To measure social cognition, we are using eye-tracking 
technology, which allows us to identify how individuals process social information whilst passively 
viewing videos. The tasks presented do not require a verbal response, meaning participation is 
accessible to those with varied intellectual and language abilities, supporting inclusion and 
understanding of a wider range of individuals in our research.” 
 

 
“The main aim of my PhD project is to validate a new assessment measure for anxiety designed 
for children with intellectual disabilities, the Clinical Anxiety Screen for Severe to Profound 
Intellectual Disability (ClASP-ID). So far, the assessment measure has been completed by parents 
or carers of approximately 300 children who speak few or no words. My project will expand on 
this work by investigating how well the assessment measure works for specific rare genetic 
syndrome groups. The first stage of the project will involve conducting focus groups and 
interviews with experts on rare genetic syndromes to determine how the measure might need 
tailoring for different syndrome groups. After this, the measure will be completed by parents or 
carers alongside a battery of other measures. In my first three months, I’ve been familiarising 
myself with the network and working on obtaining ethics approval for the expert focus groups 
and interviews, which will start recruitment shortly.” 
 

Jess Mingins, Aston University 
 

Lauren Jenner,  
University of Surrey 
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Growing capacity and 
the next generation of 

research leaders 
 A primary focus of the Cerebra Network is to grow capacity and train the next generation of 

research leaders and clinicians. This commitment to training promotes longevity of our 
transformative research into the future, and ensures that those providing services to people 
with rare and complex needs and their families have a solid grounding in this research. 
 
Through the unique structure of the Cerebra Network, we can train significantly more future 
research leaders and clinicians than if we were working in silo. During the first year of funding, 
each Network Lead has grown capacity at their institution and these new researchers have 
become fully embedded into the Cerebra Network. Our collaborative approach ensures that 
new researchers benefit from the expertise across the Cerebra Network through joint 
supervision and shared training opportunities. 
 

Doctoral students 
This year 18 PhD students have either begun or continued their studies in the Cerebra Network, 
each conducting ground-breaking research into children with rare and complex needs and 
their families. Each student is funded to conduct full-time research for three years. Many of 
these students are co-supervised by one or more Network Leads. PhD students play an integral 
role in the Cerebra Network and, as a result, students engage in activities that strengthen their 
position to obtain competitive post-doctoral research posts. This year has also seen six 
ClinPsyD trainees conduct research projects within the Cerebra Network ensuring that future 
generations of clinicians are familiar with the challenges faced by individuals with rare and 
complex needs and their families, and how our innovative research informs clinical approaches.  
 

Masters/undergraduate research and placement 
students 
This year the Cerebra Network has provided research support and training to 6 Masters 
students, 15 undergraduate research students, and 19 undergraduate placement students. 
This number is far higher than any individual approach could offer and is a direct result of the 
supporting role of the Cerebra Network in providing shared seminars, support and training, 
and combined capacity and expertise. These training opportunities often provide an 
introduction to research into rare and complex needs and place students in a strong 
position to obtain funding to conduct further study. This year, 9 of the 15 undergraduate 
research students are medical students. With 90% of medical students becoming GPs, we are 
increasing understanding of rare and complex needs in the next generation of primary care 
clinicians.  
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Success Stories 

We are delighted to report that two Cerebra Network 
researchers have secured competitive lectureships. Dr 
Stacey Bissell and Dr Jo Tarver have worked as post-doctoral 
researchers since the Cerebra Network’s inception. Stacey has 
recently secured a part-time lectureship at University of 
Birmingham where she will deliver research-led teaching on 
atypical development alongside her existing role in the Cerebra 
Network. Dr Jo Tarver is now a lecturer at Aston University and 
is leading research into children with rare and complex needs 
and their families, using the knowledge and skills acquired 
through her time in the Cerebra Network to adopt a 
collaborative approach to her research and capacity-building.   
 

In addition, via a competitive process, Dr Stacey Bissell has 
been awarded an Early career researcher award for conference 
registration by Noema Pharma at the International Tuberous 
Sclerosis Complex Research Conference, Dr Georgie Agar has 
been awarded the Christian Guilleminault New Investigator 
Award by the International Pediatric Sleep Association and 
World Sleep Society, and Dr Effie Pearson was successful in her 
application to attend the summer school at the world-leading 
MRC Centre for Neuropsychiatric Genetics and Genomics at 
Cardiff University. These three achievements highlight that our 
Network researchers are recognised as excellent within 
their field and are being well equipped to become research 
leaders themselves. 
 

Dr Jo Tarver, 
Aston University 

Dr Stacey Bissell, 
University of 
Birmingham 

Dr Effie Pearson, 
Aston University 

Dr Georgie Agar, 
University of 
Birmingham 
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Research-led teaching and  
training 
Given that inspiring the next generation of 
researchers and clinicians is essential for 
continuing to perpetuate the values and 
work of the Network, we are ensuring our 
research-led teaching is aligned strongly 
with the aims of the Network in 2021. 
Teaching provides a fantastic opportunity to 
shape the knowledge of future 
generations and provide the applied skills 
relevant to careers in the field of intellectual 
disability. Across the Network we have 
taught over 400 undergraduate and doctoral 
level students in the last year, covering 
topics such as Atypical Development and 
Early Intervention (Birmingham), Clinical 
Psychology in Intellectual Disabilities 
(Aston), Intellectual Disability (Warwick) 
and Neurodevelopmental Disorders 
(Surrey).  

 
“I thoroughly enjoyed having a placement with Cerebra Network and I am grateful 
for the research and clinical related learning opportunities provided. I am looking 
forward to returning to work alongside a team who are passionate about their 
research and making a positive difference to individuals with genetic syndromes and 
their families.”  

Ellie, MSci student 

Teaching has also provided opportunities for post-doctoral researchers in the Network 
to demonstrate teaching competence, ahead of being appointed to lectureship 
positions, such as Dr Stacey Bissell who teaches Behavioural Models in Intellectual 
Disability with Dr Kelly Wade. Our teaching is evaluated as excellent by students. For 
example, 100% of students agreed that Dr Jo Moss’ module was ‘interesting and 
stimulating’ and was ‘challenging them to achieve their best work’. Many 
students inspired by teaching have decided to join us for further training in 2021. 
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Developing an 
infrastructure for research 

integration and impact 
 

The Network is a true collaboration that is integrated from the ground up to deliver a higher 
impact from its work and its funding than any individual or basic joint approach could offer. 
This year saw the appointment of Dr Kelly Wade as the Cerebra Network Co-ordinator. 
Kelly has been focusing on developing the Network’s infrastructure for research and 
impact. The integrated nature of the Cerebra Network and the Network infrastructure has 
been designed to generate a larger single pool of evidence, allowing for more complex 
analyses to answer the most pressing questions.  
 

This is what Kelly has to say about her first year in post and her hopes for the 
future of the Network: 
 

It has been an absolute privilege to take on the post of Cerebra Network Co-ordinator. Having 
previously worked with the Cerebra Centre as a Masters student and then as a Clinical Psychology 
trainee I was extremely excited for the opportunity to help support the development of the 
Network in this new and ambitious phase. For much of the last year my main focus has been to 
lay the ground-work for the second phase of Cerebra’s legacy database. This project has now 
taken the title of BEOND – Behavioural and Emotional Outcomes in individuals with 
Neurodevelopmental Disorders, and expanding it across four institutions has been no small task. 
After consultation with researchers from the Institute of Translational Medicine we have now 
started the work bringing the BEOND project to a digital format, and should be ready to start 
data collection in early 2022. 
 
Another key part of my role is dissemination, which this year included the launch of the Cerebra 
Network website, and the online launch event featuring talks from our Network Leads and other 
researchers within our teams. Moving forward I hope to put my clinical skills to use in the 
development of a clinical advice and consultation pathway delivering up to date research-led 
guidance to clinical teams working with children and adults with neurodevelopmental disorders.  
This year has also been a good year for patient and public involvement (PPI) in our research, 
with PPI talks and informal consultations at both our own Network launch and the Fragile X 
Society family conference. Over the next year I will be working hard, alongside others in the 
Network, to establish a Cerebra Network family advisory panel to make sure that families have 
a say in how the Network and our research develops. 
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In addition to the public engagement work led by Kelly Wade, we have met with the 
parents and carers of 17 autistic children and parents of children with genetic syndromes 
to gather in-depth information on how to tailor intervention strategies to fit the needs of 
families. Working together has led to significant progress in the development of 
intervention strategies that we will be piloting in the future. 
 

“I think, I mean it’s really great to see a study around profound autism, 
non-verbal or just a few words, you know, I read [the study invitation] and 
thought wow that fits X’s profile so well and it’s very rare to find that … 
because it’s important, it’s giving support and a voice to young people like X 
which I think is so important” 

Parent of an autistic child 
 

Building our network of NHS partners 
We have continued to build our network of collaborations and partners, particularly within 
the NHS. We are now working with over 100 NHS Trusts across the UK. These connections 
with clinical teams have allowed us to boost recruitment to studies, generate new research 
directions, learn about the perspectives of clinicians working within these services, and 
disseminate our findings directly to clinicians working with children and young people within 
specialist services with immediate impact. 
 

“It is critical for the clinical services and networks concerned with the health of children 
with neurodevelopmental disabilities which I work in, to be informed by robust research 
evidence - I have observed members of the Cerebra Network make important contributions 
through meaningful collaborations with clinicians, as well as delivering highly accessible 
presentations and publications. I am always impressed by the intellectually curious and 
enthusiastic approach Network researchers adopt, as they apply modern research methods 
sensitively with the vulnerable children and families I work with.”  
 

Dr Ashley Liew, Consultant Paediatric Neuropsychiatrist, Evelina Hospital, London 
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Knowledge Exchange 

Having published 27 research articles across the Network this year, our understanding 
of difficulties experienced by children with rare genetic syndromes and autism is growing 
rapidly. As noted above, a central tenet of the Network is to ensure that research findings 
are communicated in a timely manner to clinicians so that evidence can be used to 
identify the needs of children with different genetic syndromes and select more effective 
interventions. It is also essential that this information is communicated to families to 
guide understanding and to ensure that research evidence can be used to advocate for 
support. 
 

Further Inform Neurodevelopmental Disorders 
(FIND; www.findresources.co.uk) continues to 
be a central dissemination strategy for the 
Network. This year updated assessment 
manuals have been added to FIND and made 
available to 97 NHS Trusts. Having secured 
additional funding for impact activities, we will 
be expanding FIND in 2022 to include bespoke 
online evidence-based training for educational 
practitioners, and online training resources to 
support anxiety interventions in practice. FIND 
continues to be accessed across the world by 
clinicians and families; feedback is 
overwhelmingly positive. 
 

“I hope to share this web-site 
and videos with behaviour 
therapists and my son’s (special 
needs) school teachers”  

Canadian family 
 

In addition, this year has seen the development of the Cerebra 
Communication Guide, led by Dr Stacey Bissell (Cerebra 
Postdoc), the development of the Cerebra factsheet on the use 
of weighted blankets led by Dr Georgie Agar, collaboration with 
Prof Chris Oliver on the Be-Well checklist, and members of our 
team leading and contribute to working groups to develop 
International Clinical Guidelines on Rubinstein-Taybi, Williams 
and Kleefstra syndromes 
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Research innovation in 
a challenging climate 

Resilience 
The Covid-19 pandemic emerged early in the establishment of the Cerebra Network 
and has necessitated a lot of creative thinking and planning, to allow us to meet the 
goals of the Network in a very different context. Importantly, we have remained 
committed to our research and impact agenda, finding ways to translate our 
research studies for remote and online delivery without restricting accessibility for 
families or compromising scientific rigour. The collaborative strengths of the Network 
have been evident as we have quickly learnt effective methods for data collection and 
cascaded these across Network sites. 
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Opportunities 
In addition to overcoming the challenges imposed by Covid-19, the pandemic also provided 
us with an important opportunity to initiate new research that focused on the 
experiences of families with children with rare and complex needs. As such, we have 
worked as Co-Investigators on two national Covid-19 research projects.  
 

In the first study, CoIN, we collaborated with colleagues 
at Kings College London to describe the impact of the 
pandemic on families with children with rare and complex 
needs. Our initial findings demonstrated that these 
families were more affected by Covid-19 when their 
wellbeing and child behaviour were compared to families 
with typically developing children and families of children 
with broader special educational needs. Some of the 
results from the study can be found on this blog and the 
first scientific paper from this work is in review at Archives 
of Disease in Childhood. 
 

In the second study, Road to Recovery, we collaborated 
with colleagues at the University of Edinburgh to 
understand what supports were needed for families of 
children with neurodevelopmental conditions to recover 
from the pandemic. The first report and policy briefing 
from this work have already been published and we are 
using these documents to highlight the unique 
considerations necessary to support children with rare 
and complex needs as we emerge from the pandemic. 
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2020-2021 Summary 
and Future Directions 

Overall, this has been a highly successful year for the Cerebra Network as we have grown 
and expanded, while building solid foundations for the future. We are looking forward 
to the next year with optimism. We are particularly proud this year of the successes of 
our postdocs and students who continue to embody our person-centred values while 
being committed to research excellence. Next year, as well as continuing to progress our 
research projects within the themes of mental health, autism and sleep, we will see the 
deepening of connections with our PPI group in line with our goals for inclusive 
research. We will also be further developing our Open Science strategy to ensure that 
our research process and outcomes are transparent and replicable. We look forward 
to updating Cerebra as the work progresses. 
 


